Abstract-Attacks of Ransomware are increasing; this form of malware bypasses many technical solutions by leveraging social engineering methods. This means established methods of perimeter defence need to be supplemented with additional systems. Honeypots are bogus computer resources deployed by network administrators to act as decoy computers and detect any illicit access. This study investigated whether a honeypot folder could be created and monitored for changes. The investigations determined a suitable method to detect changes to this area. This research investigated methods to implement a honeypot to detect ransomware activity, and selected two options, the File Screening service of the Microsoft File Server Resource Manager feature and EventSentry to manipulate the Windows Security logs. The research developed a staged response to attacks to the system along with thresholds when there were triggered. The research ascertained that witness tripwire files offer limited value as there is no way to influence the malware to access the area containing the monitored files.
Detection of malware before it begins its payload of encrypting files is difficult; traditional antivirus products need to collect a sample of malware, analyse it, and deploy the updates to the virus signature files to the protected machines, Figure 1 . illustrates how after several days of a new attack being circulated, only half of anti-virus vendors provide protection for this attack. Time to detect malware [5] As traditional antivirus software cannot detect new forms of malware quickly enough to protect systems, there is a need to detect when ransomware begins to activate and block further damage.
A possible solution could be a honeypot [6] , that is a computer system deployed specifically to detect unauthorised use of a resource. As the honeypot system does not expect any legitimate connections, any interaction would be considered as an attack on the system. This information would be used to raise an alert of an attack This research looks into how honeypot principles could be utilised to detect and possible mitigate a ransomware attack on a Microsoft Windows network.
LITERATURE SURVEY
Microsoft [7] advice on tackling ransomware is that a tested reliable backup regime is the best way to mitigate the damage from a ransomware attack. While antivirus is still advocated, as we have seen, this may not be updated soon enough to block an attack.
Microsoft also suggest AppLocker to block programs from running in common places, this is good advice for computers on a managed domain. However, there is still a possibility of new variants of malware writing to uncontrolled areas. This is why this investigation has evolved.
Detecting ransomware is difficult due to its morphing nature; it has already evaded perimeter defence on the firewall or spam filter. There is no simple signature to look for to indicate the presence of ransomware. Many use an extension .locky, but the malware evolves and could easily be .encrypted or .nochance depending on the variant. Detection would depend on an updated list of filename patterns [8] which would be onerous for the network administrator to keep up to date. Therefore, looking for specific filenames or extensions as evidence of an attack was rejected as a suitable method. An alternative method [9] proposed a machine learning based system. This approach looked for threatening text associated with a ransom note, along with analysing data flows to determine if encryption is taking place. Unfortunately, this solution was for the Android platform, and would not be transferable to the required Windows platform.
Knowledge of how to detect activity in a ransomware would be a central need to this research. Kharraz, Amin, et al. [10] advise monitoring the Master File Table (MFT) for activity, and also suggest decoy resources a method of detecting activity.
First, looking for a commercial solution to the problem, Varonis in their DatAdvantage product use User Behaviour Analytics (UBA) [11] to determine baseline normal activity. Later, when abnormal activity occurs, such as thousands of file modifies in a short time, this can trigger an email the alerting the administrator and user that unusual access has occurred. Another commercial product is HitmanPro [12] which detects unusual system behaviour, rather than typical static anti-virus signatures. A HitmanPro feature to share detected activity with VirusTotal gives the opportunity to learn more about the attacks.
A second approach looked at placing some key files across the network and monitoring for changes. This tripwire idea [13] & [14] utilise witness files that were monitored for modification or deletion. If a witness file is tampered with, the Lanman server service is stopped. Figure  2 . illustrates a rudimentary script to perform a similar task, that if a difference is detected in a copy of file to the original, network services will be stopped. [15] takes its name from the practice of coal miners taking canaries down mines as an early warning against toxic gases. A function to control access is called File Screening, and can be used to block the writing of unauthorised files. This idea was expanded [16] to utilise PowerShell to block an offending user's access.
The fourth and final solution follows the blogs from EventSentry [17] over the past 3 years, with the EventSentry product being able to monitor Windows Security logs, and trigger actions when user activity passes a threshold. This is a Security information management (SIM) product to aggregate log files. Actions can be to send an email or invoke a server shutdown. This product is available as full featured commercial product, however the free EventSentry Light provides the functionality to undertake necessary monitoring and action
Having determined there were multiple approaches to detect ransomware, further investigation was required to establish which solution would best meet our requirements to invoke an action on the discovery of an intrusion.
EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS
At some point, prevention methods will not be able to defend against new and unknown attack techniques, therefore the next line of defence arises from intrusion detection systems. Looking to use a honeypot as an intrusion detection system, honeypots do not prevent intrusions [18] , but comparable to a burglar alarm where an indicator of an intrusion gives the system administrator an opportunity to prevent any further spread of damage to the system. The intention of the research was to determine a suitable ransomware detection method and deploy this to add an additional layer of security to the network; to protect the network actions must be taken on the knowledge of an attack, nevertheless shutting down a server when a user legitimately updates a collection of files would be a severe response. Conversely, not reacting quickly to a ransomware attack would result in more files becoming encrypted.
To moderate against non-malware usage triggering overly harsh actions, a hierarchy of responses was identified. The model for responding to alerts is shown in Figure 3 . 
A. First
Triggered when the first detection of a change has been encountered. This was to look to email the system administrator that changes had been made to the monitored folder.
B. Second
Generated when more activity of has been encountered. This level looked to determine the username or station name of the attacking malware. With this information the user could have their network account disabled or the station sessions disconnected.
This would only impact the necessary user, unfortunately once the network resource has been connected the status of the account
C. Third
The next intensity activity would propose to stop the network services.
D. Fourth
Produced when a fourth threshold of changes has been encountered. At this point it would be determined that alerting the administrator and blocking the users access was not enough to stop the spread of damage, therefore the ultimate protection would be to shutdown the server.
SELECTION OF METHOD
Trails placing witness files scattered across the network did not attract any ransomware activity in the period of the study. Analysis of ransomware actions indicated that the attack often would progress alphabetically through mapped drives, therefore a development to the trail was to map an early letter of the alphabet to the honeypot area. While a filename such as #######Tripwire.txt would be alphabetically one of the first encountered, this would easily be thwarted by reversing the order of files attacked, meaning any early detection files would be attacked last. Consequently the use of a witness file as a tripwire to detect activity was eliminated.
In a similar way user behaviour analytics were also rejected, once UBA has learnt normal activities, would detect extraordinary access to a storage area such as rogue users or a compromised account. Perhaps a short trail of only a month with UBA to detect ransomware was not long enough to learn behaviour correctly, nevertheless a protection system that was unable to provide security while awaiting the baseline collection did not provide confidence that forecasted attacks would be intercepted sometime in the future. This leaves our investigation with two approaches to detecting ransomware, initially, a honeypot folder monitored with a FSRM File Screen, followed by observing changes to the Windows Event Logs.
The FSRM followed the guidance in [16] and can be updated with known filename and extensions of latest attacks hosted on GitHub [19] . This is an effective method to block ransomware being written to a specific honeypot folder.
Next, EventSentry was configured following the instructions [17] to set up file auditing to event 4663: An attempt was made to access an object. Actions were setup to follow the three tiers, email, Stop Server service and finally shutdown the service. These would be linked to filters, with the required thresholds to trigger the action. Determining this threshold needs some consideration, to low, and many false alerts would be generated, conversely, too high, would result in never triggering. Each network will exhibit different usage characteristics, but for the experiment, a ten second period was considered. In the experimental set up normal activity was monitored and averaged over a day. Double the normal activity was the baseline for initiating any action, therefore over 50 file changes elevate to first tier, three times the baseline, that is 150 would elevate to the second tier, and ten times the baseline, 500, would trigger the third tier, finally 1000 would activate tier four. The ability to copy and paste the filters and amend the thresholds allowed this process to be completed efficiently. Figure 4 . shows a threshold configuration screen for EventSentry, the GUI allowing straightforward edits of the experimental systems to be made without needing to enter complex command line statements.
With the honeypot experiment setup, it was ready for attack, while a live attack would test our defences, it would be reckless to invite this, therefore a simulated ransomware script [20] was employed. During the experimental period, no live ransomware was encountered by the honeypot, this can be attributed to domain wide Applocker control and current user awareness ransomware. However the simulated activates were able to assess the performance of the experiment, first from FSRM, Figure 5 . shows an early warning the email sent to the administrator and user that unauthorised access has taken place. Increasing the number of files in the simulated ransomware activities also allows checking when the network server service was disabled. Figure 6 . shows a screen shot of a how the network activity is interrupted when the activity level is detected. The simulations indicate how many files can be attacked in a short period, but also that in the case of stopping the Lanman Service, this was found to have stopped access in six seconds after the start of the simulation.
CONCLUSION AND FURTHER WORK
Further simulated testing can be provided with a controlled deployment of the Hidden Tear [21] project.
While it is possible to deploy honeypot type fake folders with tripwire files for ransomware to interact with, the nature of the decoy folders is that there is no guarantee the malware would attempt to invade these areas, and therefore bypassing this defence. This limited view of a system is a disadvantage of honeypots, as a honeypot free from attack alerts is not an indicator that other areas are not being targeted. As malware is automated and will target any location arbitrarily, placement of a honeypot anywhere to detect activity is an improvement on no monitoring at all. Honeypot principles around collecting information about an attack and using it for defence are still valuable, the study has shown the honeypot can identify the user along with the volume of files being modified and this can inform actions. Email alerts to users also need to be accompanied with the user awareness training, possibly the message needs to request the network cable is unplugged.
Most alarming at the point in time when this paper was written, Ransomware moved up a gear, as to begin with Ransomware was delivered as a Trojan, but as of late May 2016, reports of ZCryptor [22] emerge that state this variant also replicates it code onto removable and network drives. 
